MINUTES OF WESTON SCHOOL COMMITTEE *In Person* MEETING - 7:00pm, 3/28/2022
Meeting held at Weston Public Schools Central Office, 89 Wellesley St. Recording here:
https://cloud.castus.tv/vod/weston/playlist/School%20Committee%20-%20Weston%20MA?page=PLAYLIST

Documents Used At Meeting
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Sustainability Director Presentation + Field School Presentation* + Student Presentation
Program Review Calendar
Social Studies External Review Questions
School Choice Recommendation Letter
New Collective Bargaining Agreement and MOA with Aides/Paraprofessionals (WAPA)
List of New WHS Student Organizations
Consent Agenda (for approval)
○ Regular Warrant
○ WEEFC Grants
○ 2.3.22 Meeting Minutes
○ 2.15.22 Meeting Minutes
○ 2.28.22 Meeting Minutes

Call to order & Opening Business
An in person meeting of the Weston School Committee is called to order by Ms. Anita Raman,
Chair. Also participating were Mr. Ken Newberg, Vice-chair, and Ms. Attia Linnard, Ms. Alyson
Muzila, and Ms. Danielle Black of the School Committee; and Ms. Keitrice Johnson, BWMPO
Representative; as well as Dr. Midge Connolly, Superintendent; and Ms. Sheri Matthews,
Assistant Superintendent for Finance and Operations; and Dr. J. Kimo Carter, Assistant
Superintendent of Teaching and Learning; and Dr. Lee McCanne, Director of Technology and
Libraries, and Mr. Jake Margolin, School Committee Secretary; as well as Elementary Social
Studies Curriculum Specialist Dr. Susan Erickson, and Secondary Social Studies Department
Chair Ms. Sue Bairstow; as well as Dr. Daniel Green, Field School Principal; and other members
of faculty/staff, students and parents, and other community members of various backgrounds.
Ms. Raman welcomes attendees to the virtual meeting and reviews the agenda. She explains
that sustainability presentations will be moved earlier in the meeting for audience convenience.
She invites Ms. Muzila, also of the sustainability committee, to introduce the Town of Weston;s
Sustainability Director Ms. Kortni Wroten and Field School Principal Dr. Dan Green. Dr. Green
also recognizes 4th and 5th grade student leaders from the student council and green team(s).
Students are concerned about food waste and scarcity, now focusing on composting/recycling.
Dr. Green welcomes the four Field School students to introduce themselves and discuss issues
they see with food waste at the school They go on to discuss their collaborative approach to
problem-solving, and recommend steps including but not limited to composting, partnering with
food banks, streamlining menus to reduce waste, and more. They how food waste relates to
lack of food elsewhere, climate change, and other issues within and beyond the local Weston
area. They thank Dr. Green, Mr. Quezada, their parents and families, and others for all of their
help and support with this initiative. The committee members ask about next steps, hear more
from the presenters, and then discuss additional details, thanking the four elementary students.

Dr. Green then welcomes WHS student leader Max Tomczak, of the Students for Environmental
Action group, who presents a recent plastic bag recycling project and other recycling initiatives.
They discuss the future of recycling at WHS and how to expand it, emphasizing that students
like recycling but need updated systems. Committee members respond, thanking Mr. Tomczak.
Ms. Muzila then introduces Town of Weston Sustainability Director Ms. Kortni Wroten to speak
about her role in town and how her work connects to the schools. She discusses coordinating a
range of different projects and initiatives, offering expertise sustainability/waste management etc
to the town. Her job involves implementing the ‘Weston Ahead’ Climate Action Plan as well as
ongoing sustainability grant writing/applications for outside funding, special projects, and more.
Ms. Wroten goes on to propose expansion of recycling and composting in the schools. She
gives background on waste audits in the schools, and broad support for more compost and
recycling in the schools. She shares that recyclables and compostables are being thrown out,
while the recycling itself is often spoiled. She points to systemic steps the district can take to cut
cafeteria waste by ~50%. Her presentation includes details of current waste pathways for paper,
plastic, metals, food, etc. She emphasizes that the district’s waste contract is due for renewal
this July, so the opportunity is now to shift waste management systems to be more sustainable.
Members thank Ms. Wroten and ask about next steps. Ms. Wroten emphasizes the new waste
contract as an opportunity to switch to single stream recycling and/or composting. They also ask
about composting partnerships with the transfer station, and discuss single stream recycling and
risks of contamination, engaging with administrators and audience members. After additional
clarification regarding different options members offer further suggestions of possible next steps.
This concludes the sustainability portion of the meeting. Many of the attendees depart ~7:45pm.
Superintendent’s Update

(0:43:30)

Dr. Connolly provides updates regarding recent and upcoming competitions, performances, and
other events. She congratulates students, families, and coaches. She also discusses the
upcoming spring sports season, and the Coach of the Year Award recently received by HS
Teacher and Coach Mr. Jim McLaughlin, and a published journal article by Dr. Susan Erickson.
Subcommittee Reports
Ms. Johnson announces that the John Hudson Memorial Scholarship application is open and
they are still accepting donations. She also discusses recent and upcoming meetings/events,
including a joint meeting with the PTO held on Zoom and a potluck held later in the week.
Program/Department Review

(0:47:45)

Dr. Carter gives updates on the various program review processes and timelines, featuring the
Social Studies/History and Guidance/Counseling departments on similar timelines that finish the
internal reviews and begin external reviews this Spring. Members discuss timelines and then Dr.
Carter introduces Dr. Susan Erickson (K-5) and Ms. Sue Bairstow (6-12) to discuss the external
review committee “charge” of questions. They present the draft questions, inviting questions and
other feedback. Members thank them, and raise questions on various topics including but not
limited to geography, assessments, civic education, and various other topics, some specific and

others more general. The faculty and administrators respond to each point raised, discussing
each with the committee. After agreeing on minor changes, the committee agree to use these
questions as the formal “charge.” They also discuss upcoming opportunities for community
members to engage with the external review committee and be a part of that review process.
WAPA Contract and MOA

(1:12:00)

Ms. Raman introduces the newly proposed collective bargaining agreement between the school
committee and Weston Aides/Paraprofessional Association (WAPA). This includes cost of living
adjustments increasing 5.75% spread over three years, and some other changes. Ms. Black
thanks the WAPA team for reaching a quick agreement. The committee has reviewed the MOA
and contract prior to the meeting, and they do not raise any questions before voting to approve.
MOTION:

Ms. Linnard moves to approve the new agreement with WAPA and Mr.
Newberg seconds the motion. The motion passes unanimously with Mr.
Newberg, Ms. Linnard, Ms. Muzila, Ms. Black, and Ms. Raman each
voting “aye” in favor of approving the new WAPA bargaining agreement.

School Choice Public Hearing (1:14:10)
The district is required to hold a hearing on the question of whether or not to participate in the
school choice program. Ms. Raman invites Dr. Connolly to provide background context, and Dr.
does so, explaining she recommends the district not participate in the school choice program.
Ms. Raman invites public comments but there are none, and after brief discussion of a few quick
questions from the committee, Ms. Raman invites a motion against participation in the program.
MOTION:

Ms. Linnard makes a motion that the district NOT participate, and Mr.
Newberg seconds the motion. The motion passes unanimously with Mr.
Newberg, Ms. Linnard, Ms. Muzila, Ms. Black, and Ms. Raman each
voting “aye” in favor of a motion DECLINING to participate in the program.

Student Opportunity Act

(1:17:15)

Dr. Carter gives background on the student opportunity act and Chapter 70 funding. He goes on
to explain that the state is asking for 2022 updates/amendments to district’s submissions from
January 2021; the submissions are plans for closing student opportunity gaps, and other gaps.
Dr. Carter explains more about the approach in general, while also including specific highlights.
He and Dr. Connolly then discuss the various updates and related topics, inviting questions and
comments from the committee. Ms. Muzila asks about how these metrics relate to other plans,
leading to further discussion; she suggests additional updates throughout the rest of this year.
Trips

(1:31:50)

Ms. Raman invites Dr. Connolly to give updates on trips, and she reviews the trips for this year.
One goes to Costa Rica and one goes to New York City. Mr. Newberg asks about the ‘EF’ Costa
Rica trip, and Dr. Connolly explains that it is a volunteering trip run by the company ‘EF’ that will
be using credits left over from a canceled 2020 trip before they expire. They discuss the plans

further before considering a motion to approve the trips for this year. Trips for next year’s April
break and June academy will need to be approved far further in advance, as in previous years.
MOTION:

Ms. Muzila makes a motion to approve the trips, and Mr. Newberg
seconds the motion. The motion passes unanimously with Mr. Newberg,
Ms. Linnard, Ms. Muzila, Ms. Black, and Ms. Raman each voting “aye” in
favor of approving the Costa Rica trip and the New York City trip.

Student Organizations (1:36:50)
Ms. Raman explains that there are 11 student organizations seeking approval from the school
committee to operate. This would not involve approving stipends, just formalizing permission for
these student orgs to operate and access student activity funds. Mr. Newberg clarifies that the
vote to approve clubs does not endorse any specific ideology involved in any particular club, but
rather is official permission for them to operate each org, which includes expressing themselves.
Members also discuss changing approval processes to streamline and keep within the school.
MOTION:

Public Comment

Ms. Linnard makes a motion to approve these student organizations, and
Mr. Newberg seconds the motion. The motion passes unanimously with
Mr. Newberg, Ms. Linnard, Ms. Muzila, Ms. Black, and Ms. Raman each
voting “aye” in favor of approving all of the so-listed student organizations.
(1:44:20)

No members of the community come forward to give public comments, and so they move on.
Consent Agenda
Ms. Raman introduces the consent agenda, which includes the following:
●
●
●
●
●

Regular Warrant
WEEFC Grants
2.3.22 Meeting Minutes
2.15.22 Meeting Minutes
2.28.22 Meeting Minutes

MOTION:

Ms. Black moves to approve the consent agenda. Ms. Linnard seconds
the motion. Committee members vote unanimously to approve the
Consent Agenda with Ms. Linnard, Mr. Newberg, Ms. Muzila, Ms. Black,
and Ms.Raman each voting “aye” in favor of approval of these five items.

Adjournment
MOTION:

Ms. Black makes a motion to adjourn and Mr. Newberg seconds. The
motion passes unanimously with Ms. Black, Mr. Newberg, Ms. Linnard,
Ms. Muzila, and Ms. Raman voting ‘aye’ in favor of adjournment.

Sustainability in
Weston Public
Schools

Kortni Wroten, Sustainability
Coordinator
Town of Weston, Facilities
Department
Wroten.k@westonma.gov

Hello!

$514,000 retrofit of
Woodland, Country, Middle,
and High Schools – Free of
charge through Eversource

+ Background in sustainability and business
+ Started March 2021 under Facilities with Gary Jarobski
+ Coordinate with Town staff, Committees, PTO, and more
+ Weston's Climate Action Plan, Weston Ahead
+ Grants for Sustainability

Free study of geothermal
energy systems at Case
Campus in partnership with
UMass Amherst

Thank you!
+ LED lighting project for the schools
+ Geothermal exploration for Case Campus
+ Solar on Field School

Solar on Field School roof
generated 150,511 kWh of
electricity, resulting in
$30,465 in cost savings

Key Opportunity:
Recycling and composting
in our schools

+ Waste walkthrough with Principals, Head
Custodians, and PTO Green Team
+ Wide support for recycling and compost
+ Waste contract with schools up for
renewal in July
+ Resources available for schools

Current Pathways
Woodland

Country

Paper & cardboard

Trash, cans, plastic, food waste

Weston
Transfer
Station

Recycle
Stream

Private
Hauler

Landfill
Breakdown here

Field
Cans, plastic, paper

HS

MS

Cardboard
Trash and food waste

Weston
Transfer
Station

Recycle
Stream
Breakdown here
Recycle
Stream

Private
Hauler

Landfill
Breakdown here

Woodland,
Country, and Field
+ Recycling of paper and cardboard only
+ High levels of food waste
+ Student interest in expanding recycling and
compost

High School

High and Middle
Schools

Middle School
+ High contamination rates
+ High food waste
+ Signage is misleading or not there at all
+ Plastic sold/distributed throughout the schools
+ Student interest in recycling and compost

We are well poised to act
Sustainability Coordinator
Town Staff
PTO Green Team
Sustainability Committee
and others
Principals
Students

Proposed Goal:
Aligning our School with Best
Practices for Zero Waste and
with State Law

METRIC

BASELINE

Diversion rate
(tons recycled/total waste)

53% (2019)1

2035 TARGET

2050 TARGET

80%

100%

Thank you!
Hoping to continue working to move #WestonAhead
Wroten.k@westonma.gov
781-786-5278
Find Weston Ahead here: www.westonahead.org

WHS Plastic Bag Recycling
Campaign: By the Numbers
● Run time: 6 months, between
Jan 2021 and June 2021
● Lbs. of Bags: 900
● Number of Bags: 58,320
● Cubic meters of CO2 gas
reduced: 50,150*
● Tons of CO2 saved: 46*

*According to CO2everything.com

Above: Other plastic bottles and other waste
collected at Weston Public Schools during 1 week

Right: Amount of plastic bags and ﬁlm
collected in 1 week ~50 lbs

Two year cycles! First there is a year of internal review, and then a year of external, then action!
Yellow=at hand, purple=coming up, blue=a ways off, green= very far away
Draft calendar - Weston Public Schools
Department

Last Ext.
Review

Link to Last Review

Tentative Future Review
Time

Guidance

Ongoing

K-12 Guidance Self-Study

2021 Internal, 2022 External

Athletics

Ongoing

Ongoing

2019-2021 (internal)
2021-2022 (begin external)

K-12 Social
Studies

March
2009

K-12 Social Studies Program Review
Report

2020-21 (internal),
2021-22 (begin external)

K-12 Social Studies Department
Response
K-12 Science

Oct 2012

K-12 Science Department Program
Review Report

2021-22 (begin internal).
2022-23 (begin external)

K-12 Science Department Department
Response
K-12 Music

K-12 METCO

K-12 Health &
Wellness & PE

March
2008
December
2008
Oct 2011

K-12 Music Program Review Report

2021-22 (begin internal).

K-12 Music Department Response

2022-23 (begin External)

METCO Program Review Report

2022-23 (begin internal).

METCO Department Response

2023-24 (begin External)

K-12 Wellness Education Program
Review Report

2022-23 (Internal),
2023-24 (Extental)

K-12 Wellness Education Department
Response
K-12 World
Language

Oct 2014

K-12 World Languages Program
Review Report

2023-24 (internal),
2024-25 (external)

K-12 World Languages Department
Response
K-12 Visual Arts

Oct 2013

K-12 Art Department Program Review
Report

2023-24 (internal),
2024-25 (external)

K-12 Art Department Response
K-12 Special
Education

Nov 2015

Click here for Special Education
Program Review Report

2024-25 (internal),
2025-26 (external)

ELA/Drama

June 2016

ELA/Drama Program Review Report

2025-26 (Internal),

ELA/Drama Department Response to
External Review

2026-27 (external)

K-12 Math Department Program
Review Report

2027-28 (internal),
2028-29 (external)

K-12 Math

Feb 2020

Questions for History/Social Studies Department Review External Committee
1. How can we better integrate the voices and history of marginalized people into
our current curriculum and avoid “the danger of single story”?
2. How well do we currently, and how do we improve, our teaching of critical
thinking skills, public speaking, critical reading, analytical and persuasive writing
and presentation at all levels?
3. How do we best help our students become global citizens as set forth in our
district Mission Statement?
A. How can we best prepare students to identify bias in sources?
B. How can we best incorporate geographical understanding?
C. How do we best appropriately apply student civic knowledge, civic
dispositions, and critical thinking to current events?
D. How can we encourage thoughtful, respectful dialogue and teach
students how to persuade and how to be persuadable?
E. How do we best integrate service learning into our curriculum?
4. How can we increase Social Studies time in elementary schools given the
schedule constraints?
A. How do we take advantage of interdisciplinary opportunities and
other teaching models?
B. Would it be feasible for teachers to split areas of expertise and
students switch for certain subjects?
C. How do we work with teachers to learn and implement the practices?
5. What does effective assessment look like at each level?
6. In what ways can we strengthen our relationships with local places and people
to continue and increase place-based learning opportunities for students and
integrate these opportunities into our curriculum?
7. How is student voice and choice considered in decisions, planning, and
curriculum development? How do we develop student voice in our K-12
curriculum?
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2022-2025
AGREEMENT
between the
WESTON SCHOOL COMMITTEE
and the
WESTON AIDES/PARAPROFESSIONALS ASSOCIATION
Article I:

Recognition
The Weston Aides/Paraprofessionals Association, hereinafter referred to as the
Association, is recognized by the Weston School Committee, pursuant to the provisions
of C.150E of the General Laws of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, as the exclusive
bargaining agent with respect to wages, hours, other conditions of employment, the
negotiation of collective bargaining agreements and any questions arising thereunder, for
employees whose positions are classified as follows: kindergarten instructional aides,
pre-school instructional aides, administrative aides, high school bookkeeper,
library/media paraprofessionals, middle school house aide, physical education/health
office aide, special education office aide, technical support paraprofessionals, and all
referred to in this Agreement as Employee; but not including temporary hourly personnel,
administrative assistants, administrators, building and grounds personnel, bus drivers,
cafeteria personnel, learning assistants, nurses, teachers, or any other employees of the
Weston Public Schools.

Article II:

Scope

Section 1.

The School Committee retains sole and complete responsibility and authority to supervise
and control the Weston Public Schools and the employees thereof including the
Employees subject to this Agreement, including but not limited to determination of the
size and composition of the work force and the subcontracting of work, except as limited
or modified by the express provisions of this Agreement.

Section 2.

This document constitutes the entire Agreement between the parties for the term hereof
as to all matters subject to collective bargaining under the laws of the Commonwealth of
Massachusetts. Negotiations for changes or additions during the term of this Agreement
will be by mutual consent only.

Section 3.

A copy of this Agreement shall be furnished to each Employee covered by it.

Section 4.

The female pronoun is used through this Agreement for convenience but may refer to a
male as well as a female because the English language does not contain a suitable neutral
pronoun.

Section 5.

Should any provision of this agreement be found to be in violation of any Federal or State
Law or decree of court of competent jurisdiction, all other provisions of this Agreement
shall remain in full force and effect for the duration thereof.
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Article III:

Grievance Procedure

Section 1.

A grievance is defined as an allegation by an Employee or group of Employees or the
Association that one or more express terms or provisions of this Agreement have been
violated, or as a dispute concerning the interpretation, meaning of application or any
express term or provision of this Agreement.
Grievance Procedure - (continued)

Article III:
Section 2.

An Employee covered by this Agreement shall have the right to present a grievance,
individually or in concert with other Employees, and have it promptly considered on its
merits.

Section 3.

Grievance Levels

Step 1. Any employee having a grievance shall discuss the matter with her immediate
Administrator within ten (10) school days after the Employee had knowledge or
reasonably should have had knowledge of the event leading to the grievance. Every effort
for an informal resolution shall be made in a good faith attempt to resolve the problem.
Step 2. If, in the estimation of the Employee, the grievance is not satisfactorily resolved in Step
1, the grievant may, within five (5) school days after Step 1 discussion, present the
grievance to the Superintendent of Schools or his designee for his consideration. This
presentation shall be in writing and shall include, at least, the following information:
a. Name, job title, and category level of grievant;
b. Brief statement of facts;
c. Remedy requested;
d. Immediate Administrator's (Step 1) disposition; and
e. Signature(s) of grievant(s).
The Superintendent, or his designee, within five (5) school days after receipt of the
written grievance, shall render his decision thereon. The Superintendent, or his designee,
may discuss the matter with the grievant and immediate Administrator. Whenever the
Superintendent or his designee has such discussion with the immediate Administrator, the
grievant (or if the grievant chooses, the Association) shall be provided with a similar
opportunity.
Step 3. If the Employee is yet aggrieved by the decision rendered in Step 2, the grievant may
refer the grievance, in writing, to the Chairman of the School Committee within five (5)
school days after receipt of the Step 2 decision. The School Committee, or a
subcommittee thereof, shall meet with the grievant as soon as possible and will render a
written decision to the grievant and the Association within ten (10) school days.
Step 4. If the decision of the School Committee is unsatisfactory the Association may refer the
grievance to Arbitration by giving written notice of such intent to the Superintendent of
Schools and to the Chairman of the School Committee within ten (10) school days after
issue of the Step 3 decision.
If the Committee and the Association cannot agree within seven (7) school days after
written notice as specified above of the intention to arbitrate, then the party demanding
3

arbitration shall within three (3) school days thereafter request a panel consisting of one
member of the School Committee, one member of the Association, and one neutral
person, mutually selected by the Committee and the Association, which will render
within ten (10) school days a written decision which shall be final and binding. The panel
shall be without power, authority, or jurisdiction to alter, add to or detract from the
provisions of this Agreement, or to make any decision which changes or modifies any
decision as to which the School Committee has sole discretion under the express terms of
this Agreement. The panel's authority shall extend only to a finding whether or not there
has been a violation of the express terms of this agreement.
Section 4.

If any grievance is not filed at any step within the time limit specified, the grievance shall
be deemed settled on the basis of the disposition and shall not be eligible for further
processing; failure at any step of this procedure to communicate the decisions of a
grievance within the specified time limits to the grievant and to the Association shall
permit the grievant to proceed to the next step. Time limits may be extended by mutual
agreement.

Article IV:

Insurance and Annuity Plan

Section 1.

Employees may, at their request, participate in a tax-sheltered annuity plan.

Section 2.

For employees working twenty (20) or more hours per week, the Town of Weston will
continue to pay 50% of the cost of:
a. a two-thousand ($2,000) dollar term life insurance policy of the type presently in
effect;
b.

individual or family coverage, whichever applies, of the health insurance plan
presently in effect.

Section 3.

If the Town of Weston increases its percentage of payment of the cost of insurance for
other Town employees, the same percentage rate shall apply to those Employees covered
by this Agreement.

Section 4.

Stipends will be added to the regular pay of those employees who were employed by
Weston Public Schools as of December 21, 2007 and who choose non-indemnity health
insurance as part of their Weston benefit package. The annual stipend amount will be
divided equally by the number of pay periods. Upon the transfer into the Commonwealth
of Massachusetts GIC, the applicable FY2009 stipend amount, as set forth below, shall be
fixed (“grandfathered”) as the stipend amount for the eligible employee, subject only to
the agreed-upon base wage cost of living increases set forth in Appendix A, provided the
eligible employee maintains health insurance coverage with the Town and the same type
of coverage (i.e. individual or family). The stipend level will change to match coverage
levels selected during the enrollment period for the coming year; e.g. switching
individual coverage to family coverage will be accompanied by a change from the
individual stipend to the family stipend then in effect.
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The stipends amounts are:
Former Blue Cross/Blue Shield
Family
Individual

FY’23
3.00% Increase

Former Harvard Pilgrim

Family
Individual

FY’24
1.50% Increase

FY’25
1.25% Increase

$2,609.82
$967.66

$2,648.97
$982.17

$2,682.08
$994.45

$2,365.96
$869.85

$2,401.45
$882.90

$2,431.47
$893.94

If an eligible employee elects to opt out of health insurance for a given year, no stipend
will be paid. If an employee opts into health insurance and is eligible for the stipend
according to this section, the employee shall receive the former Harvard Pilgrim stipend
amount corresponding to the selected family or individual plan. If an eligible employee
previously had health insurance with the Town, opted out and then later opted back in,
that employee will receive the former Harvard Pilgrim stipend amount regardless of the
employee’s prior plan.
It is the intent of the School Committee to continue the provisions of Section 4
throughout the length of the employee’s continued employment within the Weston Aides
and Paraprofessionals Association (WAPA) bargaining unit.
The execution of this Agreement is without waiver of any of the Town’s management
rights and does not serve as any precedent for future actions of the Town.
Article V:

Tuition Reimbursement

Section 1.

An Employee is entitled to reimbursement up to $1,200 annually of tuition paid for
approved college, university, or business school courses which are related to job
proficiency and which have been completed successfully, subject to having received prior
approval of the employee’s immediate supervisor and the Superintendent or the
Superintendent’s designee.

Section 2.

Application for tuition reimbursement must be made in writing to the Superintendent or
his/her designee prior to registration for the course(s). If an application is rejected, said
rejection shall be in writing and shall contain the reason(s) for rejection; such response
will be given within ten working days of the Superintendent's receipt of the application.

Article VI:

Use of Motor Vehicles

Section 1.

Employees required to use their motor vehicles in the performance of their assigned
duties (exclusive of commuting to and from work) shall receive mileage reimbursement
for these business miles, upon approval of expense vouchers submitted to the
Administrator and to the Business office. All employees will be reimbursed for business
miles at the standard mileage rate established by the Internal Revenue Service each
December for the following calendar year and as adjusted, if applicable, during the
calendar year.

Section 2.

If the mileage rate for Town Employees is increased by the Board of Selectmen the rate
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for Employees covered by this agreement will be increased to that set by the Board of
Selectmen, effective the date of School Committee vote to concur.
Article VII:

Enrollment for Children of Employees
The children of non-resident Employees who work at least half time (at least 15 hours per
week) may be enrolled for as long as the employee parent is covered by the terms of this
Agreement, in the Weston Public Schools at the sole discretion of the School Committee,
upon written application to the Superintendent or his designee. The enrollment fee per
child is one hundred fifty ($150.00) per school year. The fee may be paid in equal
installments via payroll deduction in accordance with procedures determined by the
Assistant Superintendent for Finance and Operations.
The School Committee reserves the right to exclude applicants or enrollees when they are
regarded as requiring supplementary services.

Article VIII: Work Schedule
Section 1.

The regular work year (school year) for Employees in Pools A and B shall be as follows:
Pool A: (Pre-School & Kindergarten Instructional Aides)
180 Days (Pre-School Instructional Aides)
Kindergarten Instructional Aides’ work year shall be the number of days that
kindergarten students are in attendance, including Kindergarten visitation day.
Pool B: (All other employees covered by this Agreement not specified in other Pools)
180 Days
Pool C: (Technical Support Paraprofessionals)
200 Days – Elementary
235 Days - Secondary
For Pools A and B any additional day or days or fractions of a day or days in excess of
180 days, designated to work by the School Committee, which immediately follows or
precedes the regular school calendar, shall be paid at the hourly rate as stated in the
Agreement or, by mutual agreement between the principal and the employee, will be
compensatory time. Compensatory time must be used within the school year in which it
is granted.
If an employee may lose income due to an unscheduled late start/early dismissal, they
will have the opportunity to make up their time with a schedule agreed upon with their
immediate supervisor. In no case is an employee allowed to work over forty (40) hours
in any given week without written approval from the Asst. Supt. of Finance and
Operations.

Section 2.

The normal work week for Employees begins on Monday and ends on Friday. A full-time
work week shall be 30 hours or more.

Section 3.

Part-time:
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a. an Employee who works less than full-time shall receive written statement of the
percentage of full-time status for which she has been employed. A part-time
Employee will receive salary and benefits on a pro-rata basis, in the proportion that
the part-time Employee's hours bears to the hours per year of a full-time Employee's
hours bears to the hours per year of a full-time Employee.
b. Employees are entitled to proportional application of all sections of sick leave and
leave and other absences with pay ("benefit days"). The computation of benefits for
these two Articles is as follows:
1. A part-time Employee who works less than full-time for five (5) days per week is
entitled to the same number of benefit days specified above except that days will
mean part-time days.
2. A part-time Employee who works less than five (5) days per week is entitled to
that proportion of the number of benefit days that the number of days she works
per week bears to a five-day week; for example, an Employee who works three
(3) days per week is entitled to 3/5ths of the number of benefit days referred to in
any section. Pay for any such day will be equal to the number of hours normally
worked on that day.
3. A part-time Employee shall advance one full step on the full-time salary schedule
each part-time year she works.
4. Employees who work twenty (20) hours or more per week are entitled to coverage
by the Town of Weston's Health and Life Insurance Plan as cited in Article IV.
Section 4.

All Employees shall be notified by June 15th as to the number of hours they are
scheduled to work in the following school year.

Section 5.

The number of work hours of an Employee may not be changed during a given work year
except by mutual agreement between the Employee and the Superintendent or his
designee.

Article IX:

Holidays

Section 1.

The following days shall be considered to be paid holidays for Employees if schools are
not in session and if these days fall within the Employee's work year; Columbus Day,
Veteran's Day, Thanksgiving Day, Christmas Day, New Year's Day, Martin Luther
King's Birthday, Presidents’ Day, Patriot's Day, and Memorial Day. If the Employer
(School Committee or Superintendent of Schools) directs that the unit’s work year will
start before Labor Day, all employees will receive Labor Day as an additional paid
holiday. If the Employer directs that the unit’s work year will end after Juneteenth, all
employees will receive Juneteenth as an additional paid holiday.

Section 2.

Holiday pay shall be at the Employee's then current hourly wage rate for the Employee's
then current scheduled workday.

Article X:

Sick Leave
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Section 1.

Newly hired Employees will accrue sick leave at the rate of 1 1/2 days per month of
employment. Beginning with the second year of employment, Employees are entitled to
15 sick days per year. Unused sick leave days shall accumulate from year to year without
limitation.

Section 2.

Sick leave is available for use only for cases of actual illness and/or disability of the
Employee.

Section 3.

Each Employee shall receive notice of her accumulated sick leave by October 1st of each
school year.

Section 4.

The Sick Leave Bank was implemented on September 1, 2006.
Section 1 – Purpose.
The purpose of the Sick Leave Bank is to provide additional sick leave to eligible
employees who are unable to perform her/his duties due to a serious personal illness or
non-job related injury and have exhausted any and all types of accumulated leave,
including but not limited to sick leave and compensatory time. A serious personal illness
is defined as an illness that requires the employee to be out of work for at least ten (10)
consecutive working days.
Section 2 – Eligibility.
To be eligible for the sick bank an employee must be a current bargaining unit member
who has been employed for at least one school year.
To further determine eligibility, Sick Leave Bank Committee members may request
adequate medical evidence of a serious personal illness and may consider prior utilization
of all sick leave and length of service in the Weston Public Schools. Eligibility to
participate ends on the termination of employment or death of the employee. All
eligibility decisions made by the Sick Leave Bank Committee are final and binding and
not subject to appeal.
Section 3 – Contributions.
The Sick Leave Bank shall be established with a total of 175 days (1,050 hours).
At the start of each year if the total number of days in the Sick Leave Bank drops below
175 days (1,050 hours), all bargaining unit members shall contribute hours equivalent to
up to one (1) work day of his/her accumulated sick leave.
Furthermore, if the sick leave bank drops below the 175 days (1,050 hours) described
above and the contribution of mandatory hours is not sufficient to replenish the bank to
the full 175 days (1,050 hours), all bargaining unit members with at least one (1) year of
service may voluntarily contribute hours equivalent to up to five (5) additional workdays
of his/her accumulated sick time to re-establish the bank at 175 days (1,050 hours).
Voluntary contributions will be made using a form provided by the School Department
and completed and signed by the member. Voluntary contributions to the Sick Leave
Bank are irrevocable.
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The total number of days in the Sick Leave Bank shall not exceed 175 days (1,050
hours).
In the event that the Sick Leave Bank is exhausted, the School Committee may, at its sole
discretion, make an additional contribution of total hours equivalent to one (1) workday
for each bargaining unit member.
Section 4 – Administration of the Sick Leave Bank.
The Sick Leave Bank will be administered by a three (3) member Committee comprised
of two (2) members from the bargaining unit appointed by the Association and one (1)
member appointed by the Superintendent of Schools. At the beginning of each school
year the Association will notify the Superintendent of designee in writing of the names of
the members of the Sick Leave Bank Committee and the Superintendent or designee will
notify the Association of the name of his/her Sick Leave Bank Committee member.
Either party shall promptly notify the other of any changes in membership. Any decision
made by the Sick Leave Bank Committee, with respect to eligibility and award, is final
and binding and not subject to appeal.
Section 5 – Application to the Sick Leave Bank Committee.
Bargaining unit members may apply to the Sick Leave Bank Committee according to the
following procedures:
1)

A bargaining unit member, or a person authorized to act on his/her behalf,
shall submit a written request to the Sick Leave Bank Committee setting
forth:
a.
b.
c.

2)

The nature of the illness or injury causing the disability;
a physician’s certificate attesting to the nature and expected
duration of the illness or injury;*
the number of days being requested from the Bank.
(*All medical information will be treated as confidential except for
the purposes of discussing the member employee’s request.)

The Sick Leave Bank Committee will consider the eligibility of the
applicant and, if eligible, determine an appropriate award.

Section 6 – Awards of the Sick Leave Bank Committee.
The Sick Leave Bank Committee, acting by a majority thereof, at its sole discretion, may
award to any eligible person such number of days as it deems appropriate, but not to
exceed the number of days requested by the member and corroborated by the medical
evidence. The Sick Leave Bank Committee in making its award may also consider the
applicant’s prior utilization of all sick leave and length of service in the Weston Public
Schools. The Sick Leave Bank Committee in making its award may not grant sick leave
to a member in excess of thirty (30) days at a time. The Sick Leave Bank Committee’s
awards may not exceed a total of ninety (90) days for any one prolonged illness in one
school year. Award of days from the Sick Leave Bank Committee will not extend
beyond the 180-day school year except to the extent that a member’s assigned work year
includes workdays beyond 180. No member will receive awards from the Sick Leave
Bank in more than two (2) consecutive school years for the same illness or injury unless
the Superintendent or designee and Sick Leave Bank Committee so agree. All awards
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made by the Sick Leave Bank Committee are final and binding and not subject to appeal.
All awards of the Sick Leave Bank Committee will be communicated in writing to the
recipient, with copies to the Superintendent or designee and the Association. During and
upon return from such leave, a bargaining unit member will be considered as if actively
employed by the School Committee during the leave and all rights and benefits to which
the person is entitled will be credited and available to him/her.
Section 7 – Sick Leave Bank Records
The Association will record the voluntary contributions of its members and maintain the
records for the purpose of tracking the Sick Leave Bank. Any and all voluntary
contributions will be made through a form that will be submitted to the Association
members of the Sick Leave Bank Committee. Upon receipt of such voluntary
contributions, the Sick Leave Bank Committee will promptly notify the Human
Resources Manager of such voluntary contributions.
The District shall record and adjust personnel records for any mandatory and voluntary
contributions. It shall be each Association member’s responsibility to verify his/her
balances annually and to notify the District of any discrepancies in their leave balances
within thirty (30) days of receipt of their balances from the District. The District shall
not be responsible for making corrections if a member does not notify the District within
the thirty (30) days.
The Sick Leave Bank Committee shall notify the District in writing of approved
withdrawals from the Sick Leave Bank. The District shall adjust payroll and personnel
records accordingly. The District may conduct an annual audit of the Sick Leave Bank.
In the event of a new or successor contract the balance of the Sick Leave Bank will
carried over.
Article XI:

Maternity/Child Bearing Leave

Section 1.

Employees covered by this agreement shall be eligible for unpaid childbearing leave for
up to eight (8) weeks upon written notice to the Superintendent of not less than two (2)
weeks before the effective date of the leave.
Disabilities caused or contributed to by pregnancy, miscarriage, abortion, childbirth and
recovery therefrom shall be treated as temporary disabilities eligible for accumulated
unused sick leave benefits provided the Employees presents the Superintendent or his
designee with medical evidence certifying such disabilities.

Article XII:

Childrearing Leave

Section 1.

Childrearing leave without pay may be granted to an Employee for a period of time not to
exceed eighteen (18) calendar months, subject to prior approval by the Superintendent of
Schools or his designee at least thirty (30) days prior to the commencement of such
proposed leave. It is expected that the duration of such childrearing leaves will be
arranged so that the Employee will resume employment in September of a school year.
No more than two (2) such childrearing leaves with an aggregate maximum of eighteen
(18) months may be granted to any one Employee.
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Article XIII: Leaves and Other Absences with Pay
Section 1:

Bereavement Leave - An employee will be granted up to three (3) school days of leave
without loss of pay in the case of a death of an immediate family member. Bereavement
leave will not be charged to sick leave. Additional days may be granted at the sole
discretion of your Immediate Supervisor, upon written request by the employee.
Immediate family shall be defined as: parent, spouse, child, brother, sister, parent of
spouse, grandparents, grandchildren, or other relatives living within the household of the
employee. We realize that this list is illustrative, not exhaustive, and that there are many
non-traditional relationships that can be no less important to employees. If an employee
believes that bereavement leave is appropriate in a particular circumstance, the employee
shall discuss the matter with their supervisor.

Section 2: Jury Duty - An employee serving on jury duty will be paid the difference between the
money she receives for jury duty and her regular pay, computed on the basis of her
average daily work rate for scheduled hours, a month prior to the jury duty, not to exceed
eight (8) hours per day. This provision shall only apply to the time lost by the employee
on regular workdays.
Section 3: Personal Leave - Time off with pay for immediate family events/situations, such as
serious illness, serious accidents, weddings, commencement exercises, moving days,
religious obligations, legal obligations, and the like, may be allowed upon request, and at
the discretion of the employee’s supervisor, with right of appeal to the Superintendent,
whose decision shall be final.
Section 4: Professional Development - Attending professional education workshops, conferences,
and seminars approved by the employee’s supervisor shall not result in loss of pay.
Article XIV: Seniority
Section 1.

Seniority is defined as the length of continuous employment in a position covered by this
Agreement.

Section 2.

Newly hired Employees shall be deemed probationary for the first 60 school days of
employment in a position covered by this Agreement, and discharge within such period
shall be conclusively presumed to be for just cause and shall not give rise to any
grievance or breach of this Agreement.

Article XV:

Reductions in Force

Section 1.

If the number of positions or the number of hours in a position covered by this
Agreement is reduced, the School Committee will seriously consider seniority with
employee pool as defined below, as well as, training, quality of previous work
performance, and quality of current work performance when determining which
Employee will be laid off. An involuntary reduction in an Employee's hours shall be
construed as a reduction in force for purposes of this Article. An employee whose
position has been reduced in force shall (a) be transferred to an open position within their
respective pool or (b) if none is available, replace the employee with the least seniority
who has the same or smaller number of hours within their respective pools. Pool A
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Instructional Aides shall be considered to have the same number of hours. There are three
(3) pools are as follows:
Pool A - Pre-School & Kindergarten Instructional Aides
Pool B - All other employees covered by this Agreement not specified in
Pools A or C
Pool C - Computer Technical Support Paraprofessionals
Should all other factors above be deemed by the employer to be equal, employees will be
laid off within their respective pools in the inverse order of their date of initial
employment. In cases involving identical seniority, retention and recall decisions shall be
based on a lottery involving only those individuals with identical seniority.
Section 2.

In the event of a lay-off or elimination of position all affected Employees shall be eligible
for recall to fill vacancies. No new Employee shall be hired until such time as every
Employee on the recall list has been given an opportunity to apply for the vacancy.
Notwithstanding this provision, the School Committee reserves and retains the right to
temporarily fill vacant positions during such recall periods, including by means of
temporary transfers or new hires.
a. the recall list will include affected but not retired Employees; beginning and ending
dates of continued service in the Weston Public Schools; name, address, and
telephone number. It is the affected Employee's responsibility to furnish current
information and an updated resume to the Superintendent's Office.
b. an Employee's name shall be maintained on the recall list for a maximum of two (2)
school years after the effective date of her lay-off.
1. persons on the recall list are required to notify the Superintendent's Office in
writing if they no longer wish to be considered for recall.
2. an individual who refuses a comparable job offer (comparable to that which the
Employee held at the time of lay-off) will be dropped from the recall list except
when the refusal is for a verified medical reason. Medical reasons do not extend
the recall period.
3. during the recall period, those members who are qualified and who have been laid
off shall be given preference on the substitute list if they so notify the
Superintendent in writing that they desire to be placed on said list.
c. When a vacancy is to be filled:
1. the Supt's Office will notify by certified mail each person on the recall list;
2. those interested must notify the Superintendent's Office in writing within five (5)
working days from the date of notification post mark.
d. Upon recall the Employee shall have restored to her all previously earned unused sick
leave. Any Employee recalled shall be considered as having been on unpaid leave of
absence.
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e. If the recall occurs within the same contract year, compensation will be paid at the
same rate as prior to lay-off. If the recall occurs in the subsequent year the rate of
compensation will be one step higher on the salary schedule, unless the Employee
was already on maximum step.
f. Laid-off employees may continue Health and Life Insurance coverage during the
recall period as provided by the Committee to members of the bargaining unit by
forwarding to the Town Treasurer the entire premium costs for the group plan.
Failure to forward the premium payments to the Town Treasurer or refusal to return
to employment upon recall will terminate this option.
Section 3.

Except as provided under ARTICLE XIV, Section 2, no Employee shall be discharged
during a school year without just cause.

Article XVI: Vacancy
Section 1.

Whenever a vacancy is to be filled, it will be adequately publicized at least ten (10) days
before the application deadline. All employees will be notified, via email, when a new
job is posted, and a hard copy of each job opportunity will be posted in the main office of
each school, the Transportation office, Buildings and Grounds office, and the Case
House. All internal applicants will be carefully considered, and contacted regarding the
status of their application.

Section 2.

Vacancy notices shall set forth the location, specifications, qualifications and rate of
compensation for the position as well as the date by which application shall be filed with
the Superintendent or his designee.

Section 3.

In filling positions covered by this Agreement by promotions and voluntary transfers, an
applicant Employee's training, quality of previous work performance, quality of current
work performance, experience, ability, and suitability for the new position as well as
seniority as defined in Article XIV shall be considered by the School Committee at its
sole discretion. Initial placement on the salary schedule will be determined at the sole
discretion of the School Committee. Reasonable effort will be made to grant credit for
previous comparable experience.

Section 4.

Occasional clerical work exceeding five days or 30 hours in one assignment will be
advertised to the Employees in this unit as far in advance as is reasonably possible.
During the school year, such notice will be deemed to have been made by posting
information in each building's Principal's Office. During the summer vacation, if
necessary, there will be a mailing to the unit on or about July 1st and/or on or about
August 1st. Nothing in this section shall prevent the employer from assigning occasional
work to persons who are or who are not represented in this Agreement.

Article XVII: Compensation and Deductions
Section 1.

Effective July 1, 2022 all staff members shall be paid bi-weekly based upon the hours
reported and approved on their timesheets or on an online reporting system.

Section 2.

Upon an Employee's authorization in writing on a form prescribed by the Superintendent
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of Schools or his designee payroll deductions may be made for the Employee for the
following purposes:
a. Local, State and National Association dues shall be dedicated in thirty (30) equal
consecutive, weekly installments beginning with the November payroll.
b. Any other deductions authorized by the Weston School Committee.
c. Annuity deductions, corresponding in frequency to the frequency of pay dates.
Section 3.

A Paraprofessional position, for purposes of this Agreement, is defined as a position
which requires, as a prior condition of employment, job-specific specialized education or
training or documented experience in a similar position, over and above that training or
experience required for secretarial, clerical and other aides. Effective September 1, 2004
elementary library aide positions shall be reclassified to Paraprofessional positions.
Effective September 1, 2007 the High School Bookkeeper position shall be reclassified to
a Paraprofessional position.

Section 4.

Wages for employees shall be as set forth in Appendix A.

Article XVIII: Longevity
Section 1.

Additional compensation shall be paid to Employees in positions covered by this
agreement for completion of continuous, permanent employment in the Weston Schools,
said compensation to be paid by addition to the Employee's wage rate throughout the then
current school year. Said longevity rate will begin immediately following anniversary
date.

Section 2.

Years of Service
After 5 Years
After 10 Years
After 15 Years
After 20 Years

Section 3.

Additional Service Increment. An employee who voluntarily resigns after completing
continuous employment in a Weston Public Schools positions covered by this agreement
for at least fifteen complete school years shall have her terminal year's salary (base +
holiday pay + longevity pay) increased by ten percent, provided the employee furnishes
the employer with written, irrevocable notice of resignation no later than March 1 of the
year before the year in which the resignation is to take effect. In the event that resignation
becomes effective before the end of a school year, this additional service increment shall
be pro-rated according to the fraction of the year worked. The additional service
increment shall not be applied to salary or wage payments issued in the course of or in
settlement of Workmen's Compensation claims. The Additional Service Increment shall
be paid out as a lump-sum at the completion of the terminal year.

Amount
$0.60/hr.
$0.75/hr.
$0.85/hr.
$1.05/hr.

Article XIX: Additional Compensation for Coverage
Any employee covered by this agreement who is designated by the building principal or
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his/her designee to substitute for an employee who is in a different bargaining unit,
except for Unit A, will receive the rate of pay commensurate with the position being
covered.
When asked to cover for a Unit A member, Employees in this bargaining unit shall
receive an additional $10.00 per hour for each hour worked. Coverage must be for a
minimum of at least 30 minutes, and payments shall be made in hour increments.
Article XX:

Duration
This agreement shall become effective September 1, 2022 and shall remain in full force
and effect until August 31, 2025 and thereafter for subsequent one year periods unless
either of the parties hereto, on or before October 1, 2024, shall notify the other party in
writing or its desire to terminate, amend, or modify this agreement effective the following
August 31st.

Article XXI: Agency Fee
Should the collection of service fees be allowed; the Weston Public Schools will offer the
option of payroll deduction, with approval from a form provided by the Union. Such
authorization may be cancelled by sixty (60) days written notice to the Town.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF the Weston School Committee and the Aides/Paraprofessionals Association,
by their Respective representatives duly authorized to affix their signatures to this Agreement in
duplicate on the 28th day of March, 2022.
WESTON SCHOOL COMMITTEE

WESTON AIDES/PARAPROFESSIONALS
ASSOCIATION

_____________________________

____________________________________

_____________________________

____________________________________

_____________________________

____________________________________

_____________________________

____________________________________

_____________________________

____________________________________
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Appendix A
Wage Schedule

Hourly Rates Effective September 1, 2022
(3.00% Increase)
Step 1

Step 2

Step 3

Pool A: Paraprofessional / Instructional Aides /Bookkeeper

$20.99

$21.82

$22.56

Pool B: Secretarial Aides

$19.19

$19.83

$20.50

Pool C: Technical Support

$29.27

$30.22

$31.13

Step 1

Step 2

Step 3

Pool A: Paraprofessional / Instructional Aides /Bookkeeper

$21.30

$22.15

$22.90

Pool B: Secretarial Aides

$19.48

$20.13

$20.81

Pool C: Technical Support

$29.71

$30.67

$31.60

Step 1

Step 2

Step 3

Pool A: Paraprofessional / Instructional Aides /Bookkeeper

$21.57

$22.43

$23.19

Pool B: Secretarial Aides

$19.72

$20.38

$21.07

Pool C: Technical Support

$30.08

$31.05

$32.00

Hourly Rates Effective September 1, 2023
(1.50% Increase)

Hourly Rates Effective September 1, 2024
(1.25% Increase)
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Appe ndix B
Se niority Listing (Ste p Le ve l, Rate of Pay, and Location)
2022-2025
Seniority
Date
Employee
2/14/1996 Maruskin, Lynn
11/15/1999 Tedeschi, Maria (Liz)

Pool*
Job Description
B Library Paraprofessional

Location
Middle

FY2023
Rate of
Hours
Step
Pay Per Week
3
$22.56
37.50

B

Special Education Aide

Middle

3

$20.50

27.50

10/2/2002 Schmalenberger, Theresa

B

House Aide - (6th-8th)

Middle

3

$20.50

30.00

9/8/2003

Rowland, Nancy

B

Office Aide

Country

3

$20.50

30.00

9/7/2004

Ditommaso, Peter

C

Technical Support

Field

3

$31.13

40.00

9/5/2006

Lanata, Colleen

B

PE/Athletic Aide

High

3

$20.50

30.00

8/29/2007 Spaulding, Geralyn*

B

Special Education Aide

Country

3

$20.50

22.50

9/4/2007

A

Kindergarten Instructional Aide

Country

3

$22.56

28.45

9/22/2008 Peterson, David

C

Technical Support

Woodland

3

$31.13

40.00

11/4/2008 Sherman, Janet*

B

Special Education Aide

Field

3

$20.50

22.50

4/6/2009

Van Sickle, Barbara

B

Building Aide

Field

3

$20.50

30.00

9/20/2010 McDonald, Alexia

Fournier, Nancy

A

Pre-School Instructional Aide

Country

3

$22.56

27.85

1/30/2012 McElhiney, Michelle

B

Building Aide

Woodland

3

$20.50

30.00

9/15/2015 Soto, Karina

C

Technical Support

High School

3

$31.13

40.00

9/28/2015 Clendenin, Suzanna*

B

Special Education Aide

Woodland

3

$20.50

22.50

8/31/2016 Fourreau, Mardi

A

Kindergarten Instructional Aide

Woodland

3

$22.56

28.45

9/13/2017 Wiley, Nora

A

Pre-School Instructional Aide

Country

3

$22.56

27.85

9/4/2018

Tulloss, Jennifer

B

Library Paraprofessional

Country

3

$22.56

30.00

9/5/2018

Marshall, Janet

A

Kindergarten Instructional Aide

Woodland

3

$22.56

28.45

9/3/2019

Azez, Catherine

B

Library Paraprofessional

High School

3

$22.56

32.50

9/3/2019

Gaudet, Deanne

A

Kindergarten Instructional Aide

Woodland

3

$20.50

28.45

9/16/2019 Mariano, Kristin

B

Bookkeeper MS/HS

High School

3

$22.56

30.00

9/23/2019 DaSilva, Elizabeth*

B

Pre-School Office Aide

Case House

3

$20.50

10.00

1/3/2020

B

Office Aide

High

3

$20.50

35.00

Frappier, Jennifer

1/31/2020 Maggs, Chad

C

Technical Support

Middle

3

$31.13

15.00

9/15/2020 Amedio, Jaime

A

Kindergarten Instructional Aide

Country

3

$22.56

28.45

3/1/2021

Allen, Derrick

C

Technical Support

Middle

3

$31.13

40.00

9/1/2021

Langan, Catherine*

A

MS Bookkeeper

Middle

2

$21.82

31.25

9/1/2021

Fletcher, Katie

A

Kindergarten Instructional Aide

Woodland

3

$22.56

28.45

9/1/2021

Iwasaki, Elizabeth

B

Library Paraprofessional

Field

3

$22.56

30.00

9/1/2021

Tobin, Kerri-Ann

A

Pre-School Instructional Aide

Woodland

3

$22.56

27.85

9/1/2021

Castagno, Claire

B

Special Education Aide

High School

3

$20.50

30.00

9/1/2021

Melendres, Tatiana

A

Kindergarten Instructional Aide

Country

3

$22.56

28.45

9/9/2021

McCabe, Jill

A

Pre-School Instructional Aide

Woodland

3

$22.56

27.85

B

Library Paraprofessional

Woodland

3

$22.56

30.00

A

Pre-School Instructional Aide

Country

3

$22.56

27.85

Country

10/28/2021 Weller-Fahy, Christina
2/28/2022 Rogaris, Victoria
TBA

TBA

A

Kindergarten Instructional Aide

TBA

TBA

28.45

TBA

TBA

B

Elementary Special Ed Office Aide Case House TBA

TBA

35.00

As of March 28, 2022

* Positions being eliminated in September 2022
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Appendix C
Evaluation Guidelines and Procedures Weston
Aides and Paraprofessionals Association
1. The purpose of the evaluation is as follows:
a. To provide information for the continuous improvement of performance.
b. To provide a record of facts and assessment for personnel decisions.
2. Employees shall be given the opportunity to respond, in writing, to their formal
evaluation reports. Such response shall be included in the employee’s personnel file.
3. The evaluation will be signed by the employee and the evaluator. The employee’s
signature does not necessarily imply agreement with the substance of the evaluation but
rather indicates that the evaluation has been received and reviewed.
4. The employee may furnish to the evaluator a written self-evaluation prior to his/her
receiving his/her formal evaluation.
5. The evaluator, upon written request of the employee made within 10 business days of the
employee’s receipt of the written evaluation shall meet with the employee to discuss the
written evaluation or provide, in writing, documentation for rating performance “Below
Expectations”.
6. To address any rating(s) of “Below Expectations”, the evaluator, with input by the
employee, shall devise an action plan for improvement.
7. Under normal circumstances, the written evaluation shall be furnished to the employee on or
before June 1 of each school year.
8. The supervisor will attempt to bring issues to the attention of the employee in a timely
manner.

Approved June 2010
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WESTON PUBLIC SCHOOLS
Evaluation of Weston Aides and Paraprofessionals
Name:

Evaluation Date:

Position Title:

Evaluator:
Exceeds
Expectations

A. KNOWLEDGE OF THE JOB
Demonstrates thorough grasp of the
responsibilities of the job
Understands and follows directions
Exhibits thorough knowledge of all
relevant office equipment
B. PERFORMANCE OF TASKS
Demonstrates organizational skills
Demonstrates accuracy and efficiency
Exhibits good communication skills
Recognizes and implements priorities
Demonstrates competency in clerical and
technical skills
C. INITIATIVE
Is enterprising and resourceful
Performs tasks with minimal supervision
Uses time productively and efficiently
D. INTERPERSONAL
RELATIONSHIPS
Relates positively with students, parents,
staff and public
Responds appropriately to suggestions

Approved June 2010
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Meets
Expectations

Below
Expectations

N/A

Exceeds
Expectations

Meets
Expectations

Below
Expectations

N/A

E. PERSONAL CHARACTERISTICS
Exhibits dependability (including
attendance and punctuality)
Displays positive attitude
Demonstrates discretion and practices
confidentiality
Is cooperative and enthusiastic
Projects professional demeanor

COMMENTS:

SUGGESTED ADDITIONAL TRAINING:

I have had the opportunity to read this evaluation and understand that I may attach comments of my
own regarding the evaluation before placement in my file. My signature does not necessarily
indicate my agreement with this evaluation.
SIGNATURE OF EMPLOYEE

DATE

SIGNATURE OF EVALUATOR

DATE

cc:

Original forwarded to Human Resource Office for employee's personnel file
Employee's Copy (forwarded by evaluator)
Evaluator (retain a copy)
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MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT
This Memorandum of Agreement is hereby entered into by and between the Weston School
Committee (Committee) and the Weston Aides/Paraprofessional Association (Association).
Whereas, the Committee and the Association are parties to a collective bargaining agreement for
the period September 1, 2019 through August 31, 2022; and
Whereas, the Committee and the Association have, pursuant to Massachusetts General Laws
Chapter 150E, negotiated the terms of a successor agreement.
Now, therefore, in consideration of mutual covenants, the parties agree as follows:
The terms and conditions set forth in the Collective Bargaining Agreement for the period
September 1, 2019 through August 31, 2022 shall remain in full force and effect for the period
September 1, 2022 through August 31, 2025 except as amended herein.
1. Article I. Recognition
The Weston Aides/Paraprofessionals Association, hereinafter referred to as the
Association, is recognized by the Weston School Committee, pursuant to the provisions
of C.150E of the General Laws of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, as the exclusive
bargaining agent with respect to wages, hours, other conditions of employment, the
negotiation of collective bargaining agreements and any questions arising thereunder, for
employees whose positions are classified as follows: kindergarten instructional aides,
pre-school instructional aides, administrative aides, high school bookkeepers,
library/media paraprofessional, middle school bookkeepers, middle school house aides,
physical education/health office aides, preschool office aides, special education office
aides, technical support paraprofessionals secretarial and instruction aides, and
paraprofessional employees, and all referred to in this Agreement as Employee; but not
including temporary hourly personnel, secretaries administrative assistants,
administrators, building and grounds custodians and maintenance personnel, bus drivers,
cafeteria personnel, learning assistants, nurses, noon aides, teachers, or any other
employees of the Weston Public Schools.
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2. Article IV. Insurance and Annuity Plans
Section 4. The stipends amounts are:
FY' 23
3.00% Increase

FY' 24
1.50% Increase

FY' 25
1.25% Increase

Former Blue Cross/Blue Shield
Family
Individual

$2,609.82
$967.66

$2,648.97
$982.17

$2,682.08
$994.45

Former Harvard Pilgrim
Family
Individual

$2,365.96
$869.85

$2,401.45
$882.90

$2,431.47
$893.94

3. Article VIII. Work Schedule
The regular work year (school year) for Employees in Pools A and B shall be as follows:
Pool A (Pre-School & Kindergarten Instructional Aides):
180 Days (Pre-School Instructional Aides)
Kindergarten Instructional Aides’ work year shall be the number of days that
kindergarten students are in attendance, including Kindergarten visitation day.
Pool B (All other employees covered by this Agreement not specified in other Pools):
180 Days
Pool C (Technical Support Paraprofessionals):
200 Days – Elementary
235 Days – Secondary
4. Article IX. Holidays
The following days shall be considered to be paid holidays for Employees if schools are
not in session and if these days fall within the Employee's work year; Columbus Day,
Veteran’s Day, Thanksgiving Day, Christmas Day, New Year's Day, Martin Luther
King's Birthday, Washington's Birthday Presidents’ Day, Patriot's Day, and Memorial
Day. If the Employer (School Committee or Superintendent of Schools) directs that the
unit’s work year will start before Labor Day, all employees will receive Labor Day as an
additional paid holiday. If the Employer directs that the unit’s work year will end after
Juneteenth, all employees will receive Juneteenth as an additional paid holiday.
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5. Article XVII. Compensation and Deductions
Section 1. Effective August 31, 2016 July 1, 2022 all staff members shall be paid weekly
biweekly based upon the hours reported and approved on their timesheets or on an online
reporting system.
6. Article XIX. Substitute Teaching Additional Compensation for Coverage
Except in an emergency, Employees in this Bargaining Unit shall not be required to
substitute for an absent teacher. An employee who is designated by the building principal
or his/her designee to substitute for a teacher shall receive the following compensation:
For an entire workday the employee who teaches shall be paid $31.00 (thirty-one dollars)
in addition to the employee’s regular pay or the second step of a substitute's pay, which
ever is higher. For managing the class, they shall be paid $21.00 in addition to the
employee's regular pay.
For up to 2 (two) accumulated hours, in a single day, the employee who teaches shall be
paid $16.00 in addition to the employee's regular pay. For managing the class, they shall
be paid $11.00 in addition to the employee's regular pay.
For more than 2 (two) accumulated hours, in a single day, but less than the entire work
day, the employee who teaches shall be paid $21.00 in addition to the employee's regular
pay. For managing the class, they shall be paid $13.00 in addition to the employee's
regular pay.
Time is determined by the total amount of time an employee manages classes or
substitutes for a teacher(s) during the course o f a single day.
Any Employee covered by this agreement who is designated by the building principal or
his/her designee to substitute for three (3) days or more for an employee who is in a
different bargaining unit, with the exception of Unit A, will receive the rate of pay
commensurate with the position being covered.
When asked to cover for a Unit A member, Employees in this bargaining unit shall
receive an additional $10.00 per hour for each hour worked. Coverage must be for a
minimum of at least 30 minutes, and payments shall be made in hour increments.
7. One-Time Bonus Payments
$500 to be paid during the month of June 2022.
$500 to be paid on the closest pay cycle to the first day of school 2022-23.
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8. Appendix A. Wages
Increase all rates in Pool B by $0.25/hr. and then for all employees covered by the
agreement:
2022-23: 3.00%
2023-24: 1.50%
2024-25: 1.25%
Hourly Rates Effective September 1, 2022
(3.00% Increase)

Pool A: Paraprofessional / Instructional Aides
Pool B: Secretarial Aides
Pool C: Technical Support

Step 1
$20.99
$19.19
$29.27

Step 2
$21.82
$19.83
$30.22

Step 3
$22.56
$20.50
$31.13

Step 2
$22.15
$20.13
$30.67

Step 3
$22.90
$20.81
$31.60

Step 2
$22.43
$20.38
$31.05

Step 3
$23.19
$21.07
$32.00

Hourly Rates Effective September 1, 2023
(1.50% Increase)

Pool A: Paraprofessional / Instructional Aides
Pool B: Secretarial Aides
Pool C: Technical Support

Step 1
$21.30
$19.48
$29.71

Hourly Rates Effective September 1, 2023
(1.25% Increase)

Pool A: Paraprofessional / Instructional Aides
Pool B: Secretarial Aides
Pool C: Technical Support

Step 1
$21.57
$19.72
$30.08

WHEREFORE, the Committee and the Association have caused this
MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT to be executed, subject to ratification by both
parties by their duly authorized representatives, this 29th day of March, 2022.

Weston Aides/Paraprofessionals
Association

Weston School Committee
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Student Org Mission/Description
E sports club
Positivity Club

xx
To spread positivity and improve students' overall mental health and well
being

Student
Proposing

Faculty
Advisor

Meeting
Time(s)

Location(s)

Trips?

Thomas Li, Robbie
Walmsley

Mr. Barber/
Sanford

Activity Block +
afterschool

Room 17

Maybe?
competitions

Maja Reczek

Mr. Eldridge/
Mr. Peri

Fridays 3:20-4:
00

Chorus Room

n/a

Thursday/
Friday + TBD

TBD

Cyberpatriot,
other
competitions

To provide a welcoming environment to dev elop and nurture the skill sof
future cybersecuirty professionals and hobbyists. This will include participating
in competitons like the Air Force's National Cybersecuirty Competition
"Cyberpatriot." In an ever-increasing online environemnt, we also aim to
provide educational opportunities to help students dive deeper into the covert
Cybersecurity Club aspects of cybersecurity, including hacking and cyberdefense.

Siyang Ding

Mr. Sanford

Students for
Revolutionary
Education (SRE)

Our mission is to work towards social justice at WHS and beyond. This org
was formed by concerned students with the goal of advocating for better
conditions for students at WHS, to discuss radically progressive ideas in
regards to school policy and curriculum, and to format a student culture that is
safe and supportive of all identities, and intolerant of injustice. We agree to
come together to democratically reach resolutions for action that will work
toward improving the conditions of WHS and our surrounding community, for
real democracy, peace, social justice, decolonization and socialism.

Chris Taylor

Ms. Gearan

Mock Trial Club

To 1) educate students about law through detailed mock trial roleplay, 2)
develop speaking skills, strategic thinking, and teamwork through pratice and
discussion, 3) compete and expand knowledge with other schools, and 4)
encourage collaboartion, hard work, and critical thinking

Yash Agarwal

Mr. Benson

Bike Club

Help teach beginner bikes, teach people how to repair bikes, and bring
together experience bikers looking to race or go on rides otgether outside of
school

Daniel McDonald,
Seva Plotnichenko,
JP Noone

Mr. Fidler

Hanfu (Traditional
Chinese Clothing)
Club

To spread Hanfu culture. Many chinese dramas are trending online recently,
and because fo this people have started ot notice the clothing in them. So we
want to at the same time, to spread Hanfu and have a place for people who
are interested to have a place to try them on and share in the culture.

Yunqi 'Sophia' Li

Ms. Tao

Activity Block +
TBD

TBD

TBD

To teach and pratice sustainable fishing

Ryan Mcinerney,
Teddy Pomianek

Mr. Fehl

Activity Block +
TBD

HS Pond, Other

none as of now

Ms. Feldman

Activity Block +
TBD

Room 209

fundraisers for
tools/yarns, no
trips

Ms. Dorman

TBD

MS Lib, APC, etc

n/a

Ms. Gay

Activity Block +
TBD

G53

Various
fundraisers but
no trips

Bass Fishing Club
Crochet and
Knitting Club

To bring students a therapeutic art style through the beneficial skills of knitting
and crocheting

Business Tutoring
Club - Businext

To mentor WMS students in business, including economics, marketing,
finance, and more. Intends to spark a passion for business in middle school
students. Will also do community service later on. MS students will be able to
choose one of two lessons styles (or both). The first is to do group workshops
2x month. It will be a discussion group. The second is a 1-1 mentor giving 1-1
weekly lessons for 30 minutes

Chloe Zhong

Finding A Cure

We seek to raise money for diseases that currently do not have cures such as
diabetes, asthma, dementia, Alzheimers, cystic fibrosis, etc. We will raise
money for research to further the progress in developing a cure. We plan to
start with an organization known as the Alzheimers Association, the leading
voluntary health org in Alzheimers care, support, and research. Although 10%
of people over the age of 65 have Alzheimers disease, and as many as 50%
of people over 85 have it, research is incredibly underfunded. In addition, the
the number of people with the disease doubles every 5 years beynd age 65,
yes it is still largely overlooked and ingnored. We hope that this club can raise
money and awareness for the study and support of those affected by
Alzheimers and other diseases.

Dimitra
Papgeorgiou

Maya Mazitschek

Activity Block + Youth Counselor
TBD
Office

Tuesday /
Thursday

A classroom TBD

Room 20 or
Activity Block + ideally outside at
TBD
picnic table area

n/a

Yes
Events/race but
not travel trips

State/Nat'l
SC
affiliate? Approve?

89 Wellesley Street, Weston, MA 02493
www.westonschools.org/weefc

3/8/2022
TO:
FROM:
RE:
Account No.
Grants

School Committee
Kimo Carter, Assistant Superintendent for Teaching & Learning
Request for Approval of WEEFC Grants
Applicant(s)

Project Description

School

825-816-22

Candy Paquin

Ben Sandalls Memorial Speaker Series

High

823-817-22

Claire Higgins

Stipend for Director of 6th Grade One-Act
Play
Middle

Amount

$3,200.00

$1,000.00

Total Grants

$4,200.00

1

Timestamp

Email Address

2/16/2022 13:48:40 candypaquin@gmail.com

2/17/2022 9:51:08 higginsc@weston.org

Please list all
schools and
grades who will
benefit ( e.g.
Middle School
Grades 6-8)

Title of Grant

Your Name, Position
and Contact Email

Ben Sandalls Memorial
Speaker Series

Candace Paquin, PTO
Creative Arts

Stipend for Director of
6th Grade One-Act Play

Claire Higgins-Reardon, Middle School MS Drama Teacher,
Grade 6
higginsc@weston.org

9-12

Number of
students
who will
benefit
Description of project and purpose:
700 Series brings a high profile author each
year and rotates through the school
system. The fund is in honor of Ben
Sandalls, a former Weston student,
who loved to read. It was established
by his family in 1988

15-30
students

Specific goal(s) of project, and
expected outcome(s) when the
project is completed:
The author chosen for this year for the
high school audience is Jennifer
DeLeon, author of Don't Ask Me Where
I'm From. Fictional novel about a firstgeneration American Latinx Metco
student and her experience at a
suburban high school as she tries to fit
in.

We are looking to fund the stipend for The 6th grade one act play will perform
the director of the 6th grade spring one Thursday, April 28th, and Friday, April
act play. In the past couple of years we 29th.
have started doing a 6th grade one act
play in the spring in addition to our 7th
and 8th grade one act play (which is
stipended through the contract).
WEEFC funded this project in 2020. In
2021, the pandemic caused us to
change our schedule and so we did not
seek funding.

Timetable (when project will begin
and end, or specific date of
performance, presentation, visit,
etc.):

Other possible sources of funding
and possible future expenditures
linked to this project (e.g.
maintenance, parts replacement,
etc):

Total $
requested
(include
Has this grant shipping and do
been funded not include
before?
travel expenses)

Description of how the project will
enhance or enrich the curriculum:

Method of evaluating
success of project:

It will be an honest and interactive talk
where the author shares some of the
ways in which "story" can provide crucial
insight into the complex intersection of
race, class, and education, dispelling
myths and showcasing the diversity of
our shared community's experiences.

Seek informal
student/teacher
feedback and submit an
article to the local paper
with photos from the
event.

Wednesday, May 4th 9:00-10:00 a.
m. presentation (including 15 minute
Q&A) and another identical
presentation 10:30-11:30 a.m. The
audience will be split up in half

In the past, there was a simple
continental breakfast/luncheon
provided afterwards for the speaker
and interested staff and parents. This
is unlikely to be available to us due to
covid restrictions this year but in the
event that protocols change, it will be
included in this budget with the
understanding that the bulk of it will
probably not be used other than a
simple refreshment made available to
the author.

Yes, as
presented

3200

Without the 6th grade play, 6th grade
students would be unable to participate in
the spring extracurricular drama program.
We typically participate in the METG
middle drama festival, which requires a
one act play that is under 40 minutes. At
that length, it would be almost impossible
to find a play that would accommodate
40-60 students (the typical number of
participants in after school drama
productions). As a result, we limit the
METG one act to 7th and 8th graders.
This leaves a big hole for 6th grade
students. Having a 6th grade play allows
them to participate and build important
skills that will be used in future
productions. It is an excellent opportunity
for 6th grade students to take on more
responsibility in larger roles.

In addition to the final
product (the
performances) the
director will assess the
students' skills
throughout the process,
adjusting instruction as
needed.

Rehearsals will begin in the second
week of March. Performances are
Thursday, April 28th 7pm, and
Friday, April 29th 3:30pm.

The 6th grade play is an annual event,
and the hope is that WEEFC can
continue to fund it until the stipend is
added to the contract.

Yes, as
presented
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MINUTES OF WESTON SCHOOL COMMITTEE ONLINE MEETING - 7:00pm on 2/28/2022
Full Recording: Weston.vod.castus.tv/vod/ (Find timestamps for each section in parentheses)
Documents Used At Meeting

●
●
●
●
●

Public Health Slide Presentation
Social Studies Department Internal Review Report and Slide Presentation
Proposed FY2023 Budget (2.5% increase from FY2022)
Proposed Policy re: Physical Education Requirements and Wellness Dept. Slides
Consent Agenda
○ Regular Warrant totalling $1,595,057.01

Call to order & Opening Business
A meeting of the Weston School Committee is called to order by Ms. Anita Raman, Chair. Also
participating were Mr. Ken Newberg, Vice-chair, and Ms. Attia Linnard, Ms. Alyson Muzila, and
Ms. Danielle Black of the School Committee; and Ms. Keitrice Johnson, BWMPO
Representative; as well as Dr. Midge Connolly, Superintendent; and Ms. Sheri Matthews,
Assistant Superintendent for Finance and Operations; and Dr. J. Kimo Carter, Assistant
Superintendent of Teaching and Learning; and Jake Margolin, School Committee Secretary; as
well as Elementary Social Studies Curriculum Specialist Dr. Susan Erickson, and Secondary
Social Studies Department Chair Ms. Sue Bairstow; as well as members of the town finance
committee Lisa Reitano and Bharath Venkataraman; and others.
Ms. Raman welcomes attendees to the virtual meeting and reviews the agenda, which includes
a COVID-19 update, social studies department internal review, budget review, policy changes,
and more. She also welcomes community members back from the February break.
Superintendent’s Report (02:42)
Dr. Connolly discusses the new mask optional policy, and the respect and positive energy in the
buildings. She then congratulates school librarian MS. Emma Kwon for serving on the executive
committee of the state school library association, and highlights new white boards in math
classes. She also shares athletics updates, congratulating students and families and coaches.
Subcommittee Reports (06:30)
Ms. Johnson discusses the upcoming joint BWMPO-PTO meeting, and the Hudson scholarship.
Public Health Update (7:35)
Dr. Connolly provides brief updates about the mask-optional transition, and highlights chances
for families to meet with the school on Zoom to discuss upcoming changes. She introduces Ms.
Gaynor, who discusses the continued decline of COVID-19 cases in the town of Weston and the
region. She also discusses mask policies and practices going forward, and invites questions.
Committee members thank Ms. Gaynor and the health services staff for all their work on this.

Social Studies Internal Review (11:00)
Ms. Raman begins by summarizing the department review process, which begins with an
internal review. That review also creates questions for an external review committee, who will
answer those and other questions, and make recommendations for the department. The third
step involves an internal response to the external review, and then ongoing check-ins afterward.
Dr. Connolly also briefly touches on the timeline for other program reviews, including Athletics
and Guidance/Counseling. The committee then welcomes Elementary School (pK-5) Curriculum
specialist Dr. Susan Erickson and Secondary School (6-12) Social Studies Department Chair
Ms. Sue Bairstow, the two co-chairs of the internal Social studies review, who join the committee
and Dr. Kimo Carter in presenting their internal review. Dr. Carter summarizes the process in a
brief introduction for the presentation. Dr. Erickson and Ms. Bairstow begin their presentation.
They continue to introduce the internal review and touch on members, timeline and process in
the midst of the pandemic, updates made since the initial draft, core questions of the review,
and more. As they go through the core questions, they cover specific for each grade level while
also emphasizing connections at each level to districtwide strategic priorities for all grades K-12.
Examples include new content and curricula, such as new textbooks and hands-on projects. For
each question, they explain overarching priorities and then specific examples of implementation.
Towards the end of their presentation, after covering the various questions, they present some
takeaways and top priorities that emerged throughout the review, and then discuss next steps.
They thank committee members and invite questions. Ms. Raman begins, thanking them both.
(47:30)
Members thank them and compliment the report. Ms. Black shares suggestions for additional
areas of focus and how to navigate various components, and members and faculty agree. Ms.
Linnard discusses both the elementary and secondary social studies departments and curricula,
emphasizing the priority of more time in the elementary school schedules for social studies. She
also asks about civics and various other elements of the curricula across different age groups.
The topic of bias in sources comes up at various points throughout comments and discussions.
Mr. Newberg gives a comment and asks two questions to which the internal review chairs and
Dr. Carter respond. The members continue discussing those and related topics with the faculty,
including elementary teacher subject area specialization and why each teacher has all subjects.
Ms. Johnson also provides a comment and Dr. Erickson responds. Ms. Johnson also asks about
whether or not so called “critical race theory” is taught or used at all in Weston Public Schools
and Dr. Carter responds, explaining that critical race theory is not taught or used in the district.
He further explains differences between what Weston Schools teach and critical race theory.
After further discussion on related topics, Ms. Linnard asks about elementary specialization and
how it must balance with interdisciplinary integration across subject matter and staff resources.
Dr. Connolly agrees it is something to look into. They continue to discuss various related topics
including but not limited to specialization. Ms. Raman discusses next steps for later this Spring.
Members thank the presenters again, who also thank the committee for their time / questions.

Budget Discussion

(1:22:40)

Ms. Raman contextualizes this point in the budget process. The budget is increasing 2.50%,
which is less of an increase than the original budget proposal from earlier in the budget cycle.
Ms. Matthews explains they cannot provide all of the exact line items, but will later in the week.
The final budget approval will take place in one week, following a Thursday FinCom Meeting.
Physical Education Requirement Policy-Change Proposal Discussion (1:25:30)
Ms. Raman introduces the proposed policy change, which would allow seniors who participate
in school sports to substitute that involvement to count for their physical education requirements
for that year, in lieu of taking a gym class during the school day. Dr. Connolly explains some of
the rationale for piloting this policy change for 12th graders, emphasizing more student choice.
She invites Director of Wellness Education Mr. Mitch Finnegan to speak on the subject as well.
Mr. Finnegan discusses wellness and physical education, differences between PE and school
sports, and the views of his department that school sports should not substitute for physical
education class. After extended consideration/discussion, the committee comes to consensus
that they would like to try a pilot–limited to 12th grade and school sports–and see how it goes.
They discuss exact policy wording, and the committee plans to vote on the policy next week. If
they do approve the change, it would be temporary approval for a one year pilot of the change.
Public Comment (1:56:30)
No members of the public come forward to give public comments. After a minute, they move on.
Consent Agenda (1:57:30)
●

Regular Warrant Totalling $1,595,057.01

MOTION:

Ms. Black moves to approve the consent agenda item. Mr. Newberg
seconds the motion. Committee members vote unanimously to approve
the Consent Agenda with Ms. Linnard, Mr. Newberg, Ms. Muzila, Ms.
Black, and Ms.Raman each voting “aye” in favor of approval.

Adjournment
MOTION:

Ms. Black makes a motion to adjourn and Mr. Newberg seconds. The
motion passes unanimously with Ms. Black, Mr. Newberg, Ms. Linnard,
Ms. Muzila, and Ms. Raman voting ‘aye’ in favor of adjournment.

MINUTES OF WESTON SCHOOL COMMITTEE ONLINE MEETING - 7:00pm on 2/15/2022
Full Recording: Weston.vod.castus.tv/vod/ (Find timestamps for each section in parentheses)
Documents Used At Meeting
●
●
●

●
●

WEEFC Mid-Year Report and Slide Presentation (for discussion)
Recommended (draft) FY 2022-2023 District Budget (for discussion)
Consent Agenda
○ 1/27/22 Student Advisory Council Meeting Minutes
○ 1/31/22 Budget Meeting Minutes
○ WEEFC Grants
○ Regular Warrant
Town Report Draft (see later draft here, final version posted on town website in May)
School Year Calendars for Changes (switch to half day from PD day on 3/11/22)
■ Old Original
■ New Updated

Call to order & Opening Business
A meeting of the Weston School Committee is called to order by Ms. Anita Raman, Chair. Also
participating were Mr. Ken Newberg, Vice-chair, and Ms. Attia Linnard, Ms. Alyson Muzila, and Ms.
Danielle Black of the School Committee; and Ms. Keitrice Johnson, BWMPO Representative; as well as Dr.
Midge Connolly, Superintendent; and Ms. Sheri Matthews, Assistant Superintendent for Finance and
Operations; and Dr. J. Kimo Carter, Assistant Superintendent of Teaching and Learning; and Dr. Lee
McCanne, Director of Technology and Libraries; as well as Ms. Jamy Gaynor, Director of Health Services;
as well as Finance Committee members Lisa Reitano, Latha Sesh, and Bharath Venkataraman.
Ms. Raman welcomes attendees to their virtual meeting and previews the agenda for the budget
meeting. She also previews other business including regular and special discussions and votes, and she
thanks buildings and grounds staff for their handling the recent winter weather so well.
Superintendent’s Report (2:10)
Dr. Connolly shares announcements including a survey for the science department, athletics updates, allstate music results, latin/greek language competition victories, and free rapid tests for students and staff.
Committee members and administrators congratulate student-athletes, musicians, and language experts.
Subcommittee Reports (5:00)
\

Ms. Muzila discusses the Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion committee meeting and a potential equity audit.
Ms. Raman asks a follow up question. Ms. Muzila and Dr. Carter respond, discussing the idea of an audit
with other committee members. The DEI committee has meetings in March with various consultancies.
Update and Discussion re: COVID-19 and Public Health (9:35)
Dr. Connolly discusses evolving guidance from the state and federal level, and how it impacts planning in
Weston. After giving updates on masking and other public health measures, she invites Health Services

Director Jamy Gaynor to further discuss COVID cases in the district, free rapid testing, and related topics.
She discusses various considerations including but not limited to safety protocols for lunches and snacks,
events, school sports, and more. Committee members go on to thank Health Services Director Jamy
Gaynor, and also raise clarifying questions regarding masks, vaccines, events, and more. Members also
recognize safety concerns among community members and thank families for their trust amid
unmasking. After further discussion among committee members and district administration, a vote:
MOTION:

Mr. Newberg makes a motion to approve a mask optional policy for Grades Four through
Twelve (G4-12) in the Field School, Middle School, and High School on February 28,
2022 (approved earlier); and to approve a mask optional policy for lower-grade
elementary students at Country School and Woodland School on March 7, 2022.
This applies to all regardless of COVID-19 vaccination status. This would also be subject
to Weston Board of Health changing their policies. Ms. Black seconds the motion and
committee members vote unanimously to approve the motion with Mr. Neweberg, Ms.
Muzila, Ms. Linnard, Ms. Black, and Ms. Raman voting “aye” in favor of the approval.

Budget Discussion Part 1 (29:00)
After approval, the committee briefly begins discussing the budget. Ms. Raman contextualizes this point
in the budget development process, discussing how it has been made more efficient over recent weeks.
WEEFC Mid-Year Report (31:20)
Next, the committee welcomes Weston Education Enrichment Fund Committee (WEEFC) President Kate
Dickie to present WEEFC’s mid-year report. She discusses successful fundraisers at the start of the year,
thanking donors and board members. She goes on to share highlights and numbers throughout the year
so far, emphasizing the Field School Innovation Center among other exciting grants they have approved.
As of February, WEEFC raised just over $100,000 across the fall and winter fundraisers and STAR awards.
She also flags that the WEEFC board has an opening, ideally seeking IT and event planning experience.
Committee Members and administrators thank Ms. Dickie for her presentation and all WEEFC’s support.
Budget Discussion Part Two, Budget Hearing and Public Comment for Budget Hearing (41:50)
Assistant Superintendent Matthews begins her budget presentation, contextualizing the process. She
goes on to discuss collective bargaining, changes to the budget, changes to the proposal, and more.
The total increase in the proposed budget has fallen from 3.3% to 2.59% (later down to 2.5%)
throughout January, which is more than $300,000 and 7 Full Time Employees. There are no full-time
building substitutes in the general fund in this proposal. Ms. Matthews explains any other staff changes
will be announced at a later date. She further breaks down details of the proposed budget, and invites
questions from committee members. After a few clarifying questions about the budget from members of
the School committee and finance committee, members thank Ms. Matthews, Dr. Connolly and the
others who contributed to developing the budget efficiently. Other topics discussed include solar credits,
utility cost reduction, communication of any potential staffing changes, and more.

The committee then invites members of the public to comment on the proposed budget. Mr. John Sallay
joins to comment on the budget and expresses concern for long term budget increases. Later in the
meeting Ms. Linnard shares her thoughts on the budgeting process, crediting the district administration.
Consent Agenda
Ms. Raman introduces the consent agenda items for approval, which includes the following items:
●

Consent Agenda
○ 1/27/22 Student Advisory Council Meeting
○ 1/31/22 Budget Meeting
○ WEEFC Grant totalling $6,200
○ Regular Warrant Totalling $1,956,782.86

MOTION:

Ms. Linnard moves to approve the consent agenda items and Mr. Newberg
seconds the motion. Committee members vote unanimously to approve the
Consent Agenda with Ms. Linnard, Mr. Newberg, Ms. Muzila, Ms. Black, and Ms.
Raman each voting “aye” in favor of approval.

Appointments to Permanent Building Committee
Mr. Newberg suggests the committee nominate former school committee member Mr. Alex Cobb and
member Ms. Danielle Black to serve on the PBC working group developing the Request for Proposal
(RFP) for HS/MS renovations. Members discuss briefly how this connects to other planning and more.
MOTION:

Mr. Newberg moves to approve the appointments to the subcommittee that will
be developing the RFP for the PBC, and Ms. Raman seconds. The committees
Votes 4-0-1 in favor of the appointments with Mr. Newberg, Ms. Raman, Ms.
Muzila, and Ms. Linnard each voting “aye” in favor and Ms. Black abstaining.

Town Report (1:12:30)
Ms. Raman discusses the draft town report, highlighting various elements of the report, to be submitted
at the end of the month. No comments from other committee members.
Calendar Change for 3/11/22 (1:13:55)
Ms. Raman invites Dr. Connolly to discuss the proposed calendar change, which would end the year
earlier in June by making a professional development day on 3/11 into a half day of school for students.
Dr. Connolly discusses with members who raise questions and comments, including about anticipating
low attendance, extra communications to remind families, snow days, and other related considerations.
MOTION:

Ms. Black moves to amend the calendar for the 2021-2022 school year to make
3/11/22 a half-day and Ms. Muzila seconds the motion. The motion passes with
a vote of 4-1-0 with Ms. Black, Ms. Muzila, Mr. Newberg, and Ms. Raman voting
‘aye’ in favor, and with Ms. Linnard voting ‘nay’ as one vote against the motion.

Ms. Christy* O’Brien joins to ask a clarifying question about the calendar change before adjournment.

Adjournment
MOTION:

Ms. Black makes a motion to adjourn and Mr. Newberg seconds. The
motion passes unanimously with Ms. Black, Mr. Newberg, Ms. Linnard,
Ms. Muzila, and Ms. Raman voting ‘aye’ in favor of adjournment.

MINUTES OF WESTON SCHOOL COMMITTEE ONLINE MEETING - 4:00pm on 2/3/2022
Full Recording: Weston.vod.castus.tv/vod/ (Find timestamps for each section in parentheses)
Documents Used At Meeting

●
●

●

Recommended (draft) FY 2022-2023 District Budget
Consent Agenda
○ Meeting Minutes
■ 1/10/22 Meeting Minutes
■ 1/18/22 Meeting Minutes
○ Regular Warrant
○ Acceptance of Class Gift from WHS Class of 2021
○ New Collective Bargaining Agreement with Buildings and Grounds Union
■ Memo Of Agreement
Student Organization Proposal Information

Call to order & Opening Business
A meeting of the Weston School Committee is called to order by Ms. Anita Raman, Chair. Also
participating were Mr. Ken Newberg, Vice-chair, and Ms. Attia Linnard, Ms. Alyson Muzila, and
Ms. Danielle Black of the School Committee; and Ms. Keitrice Johnson, BWMPO
Representative; as well as Dr. Midge Connolly, Superintendent; and Ms. Sheri Matthews,
Assistant Superintendent for Finance and Operations; and Dr. J. Kimo Carter, Assistant
Superintendent of Teaching and Learning; and Dr. Lee McCanne, Director of Technology and
Libraries; as well as Ms. Jamy Gaynor, Director of Health Services; as well as the three
Elementary School Principals Ms. Jennifer Faber, Ms. Erin Maguire, and Dr. Daniel Green; as
well as Finance Committee members Lisa Reitano, Latha Sesh, and Bharath Venkataraman.
Ms. Raman welcomes attendees to their virtual meeting and previews the agenda for the budget
meeting. She also previews other business and shares some minor changes for those items.
Superintendent’s Report (0:02:30)
Dr. Connolly discusses the weather and a possible snow day due to dangerous road conditions.
Subcommittee Reports

(0:03:30)

Ms. Johnson discusses the upcoming BMWPO John Hudson Memorial Scholarship Fundraiser.
Mr. Newberg discusses the Policy subcommittee preparing to bring updates to policy manual
Sections A, B, and C forward for committee discussion and vote. He also discusses collective
bargaining and school committee office hours.
COVID-19 and Public Health Response (0:06:00)
Dr. Connolly provides brief updates regarding at-home rapid tests being distributed to students
and staff every two weeks.

Elementary School Budgets for 2022-23 (0:07:30)
Ms. Raman previews the discussion and reviews the overall budget process to contextualize the
deliberations for the audience, and invites Assistant Superintendent Matthews and Elementary
school Principals Jennifer Faber, Erin Maguire, and Daniel Green to together provide an
overview of the proposed budgets for next school year. Principal Faber begins, emphasizing the
level-service funding for each of the schools that maintain existing resources. Principal Maguire
discusses the request for one building substitute per school in the budget in addition to one per
school covered by grant funds. She discusses challenges of finding regular substitutes and
filling other roles, emphasizing how the building substitutes help cover staffing gaps across the
schools to maintain student learning. Dr. Green also discusses related topics including building
substitutes and consequences of understaffing without them. Members thank the principals.
(0:59:35)
Mr. Newberg asks about any additional resources that may be needed and Ms. Maguire
explains that the budgets are fine tuned to make the most of the resources and skills available.
School and district leaders highlight creative changes that have been made to make the most of
budget resources, responding to committee questions and discussing related considerations
with committee members They also talk about staffing/hiring challenges, learning loss and other
challenges from Covid-19, relationships with external partners like Landsake farm, and more.
Throughout extensive discussion of staffing challenges and safety/supervision issues that arise
from understaffing, school committee and finance members express skepticism about adding 5
building substitutes as permanent new full time employees. Committee members encourage
reducing full time employees with creative consolidation to maximize efficiency. Members and
administrators also discuss the unique value of different positions such as instructional coaches,
curriculum specialists, reading specialists, support staff, and the complexities of school staffing.
They go to discuss the central office budget, including program reviews of different departments
and other minor adjustments including adding travel and conference registrations back after the
pandemic took them out. After further discussion of central office staff they then discuss METCO
and other grants and revolving funds. METCO Director La Toya Rivers joins the panel to discuss
the program and answer questions. Next, Technology Director Dr. Lee McCanne discusses his
department, which is making changes slowly to not disrupt learning. They discuss software
subscriptions, unused or lightly used devices/hardware, standardized testing, and related topics.
Public Comment (1:34:00)
Mr. Peter Davidoff discusses a letter he wrote detailing concerns about legal expenses. He asks
the committee to take a closer look at legal services, costs to the district and families, and more.
He also asks that his letter be e`ntered into the record of the school committee meeting.
Dr. Kathleen Mortimer raises a number of questions regarding COVID-19 public health policies.

Consent Agenda (1:44:55)
Ms. Raman introduces the following items on the consent agenda for committee approval.
●
●
●

1/10/22 Meeting Minutes
1/18/22 Meeting Minutes
Regular Warrant totalling $3,663,282.19

MOTION:

Ms. Black makes a motion to approve and Ms. Linnard seconds. The
consent items are unanimously approved with Mr. Newberg, Ms. Muzila,
Ms. Linnard, Ms. Black and Ms. Raman each vote “aye” in favor of it.

Other Business
Ms. Raman shares that the Class of 2021 has donated an outdoor Ping Pong Table. After brief
discussion of the gift and placement, the committee votes unanimously to approve the gift.
MOTION:

Ms. Black makes a motion to approve and Ms. Linnard seconds. The gift
is unanimously accepted with Mr. Newberg, Ms. Muzila, Ms. Linnard, Ms.
Black and Ms. Raman each vote “aye” in favor of accepting it.

Next, Ms. Raman shares that the buildings and grounds union agreed to a new contract, and
the members discuss. Ms. Linnard credits Ms. Black for invaluable leadership in this process.
MOTION:

Ms. Black makes a motion to approve and Ms. Linnard seconds. The
Contract is unanimously approved with Mr. Newberg, Ms. Muzila, Ms.
Linnard, Ms. Black and Ms. Raman each vote “aye” in favor of it.

Student Organization Discussion and Approval (1:50:40)
Lastly, HS Technology teacher Mr. Michael Sanford and HS Art Teacher and Club Advisor Mr.
Matthew Barber joins the meeting to discuss a new student organization, the Electronic Sports
(E-Sports) club. He discusses the student excitement for it, and explains the timing of the
request to formalize the group in order to allow them to enter a competition. Members discuss
any potential concerns. They also discuss codes of conduct for the league among other topics.
Adjournment to Executive Session
MOTION:

Ms. Black makes a motion to adjourn to executive session without intent
to return to open session and Mr. Newberg seconds. The
motion passes unanimously with Ms. Black, Mr. Newberg, Ms. Linnard,
Ms. Muzila, and Ms. Raman voting ‘aye’ in favor of adjournment to exec.
session for the purposes of discussing collective bargaining strategy.
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DR. MARGUERITE CONNOLLY
SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS

TO:

Weston School Committee

FROM:

Midge Connolly

DATE:

March 24, 2022

RE:

School Choice

The Education Reform Act of 1993 mandates participation in “School Choice” unless a school district
declines to participate. The School Committee must vote prior to June 1 each year if it chooses to opt
out of the program.
I recommend that the Weston Public Schools not participate in the Massachusetts School Choice
Program. My reasons are similar to those shared with the School Committee in prior years and are
outlined below.
1.

Under the law, there is no control over whom we accept into the system. We must admit anyone
who applies for available spaces, and if there are more applicants than spaces available, we must set
up a process for selection.

2.

There is no provision in the law for a school system to remove a School Choice student if he/she
does not meet the behavioral or academic standards of the system. This means that if a nonresident student under School Choice is failing academically or acting out extensively, and the
school district has tried every possible intervention to correct the situation and nothing has worked,
there is no procedure in the law to return the student to his/her district. The only avenue would be
expulsion, and those procedures are legally complex. The Board of Elementary and Secondary
Education will be voting this spring on proposed changes to student discipline regulations (603
CMR 53) that may increase these challenges.

3.

If a receiving school district determines that a School Choice student has previously undiagnosed
special needs, the receiving school will have to arrange for the appropriate evaluation and
educational programs. There is a provision, however, that payment of services for non-resident
students with special needs is the sending town's responsibility. Nonetheless, additional special
needs students in the district could potentially put more strain on our special needs program.

4.

The funding arrangement for the School Choice Program is unfair to districts with more limited
resources. School Choice tuition is deducted from the school aid of the sending community or
regional district and sent to the receiving community. This undermines the funding of districts with
fewer resources than Weston. There is no doubt in my mind that Weston would be very attractive
to parents from other communities, while the reverse appears less likely. Therefore, we would be
participating in undermining the funding of districts with limited resources.

5.

School Choice tuition is 75% of the per-pupil spending amount of the receiving community but not
more than $5,000. This is considerably less than our per-pupil cost. Some suggest that accepting
students at $5000, which is considerably less than the district’s per pupil cost, is in reality
subsidizing choice students at taxpayers’ expense.

